
 

2023 WTA Homegrounds Fall Classic 
Shoot Format is the Same for both days 

100 Targets All Events: Singles, Handicap and then Doubles each day 
All targets shot on these Registered shoot dates will be reported to the ATA for inclusion in each shooter’s records. 

Classifying begins: 8:30 am - Events begin: 10:00 am or as conditions permit

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. All participants must be current ATA members with proof of membership 
      (Annual - under 23 - $12     23 and over - $20     Life over 65 - $250 / under 65 - $500) 

2. All Wisconsin participants must be current WTA members (Annual $10 or Life $150) 
 

Daily Fees - ATA is now $4 and WTA is $3 

Target Fees - $32/100 and a $2/100 maintenance fee  
 

Options - Lewis $10 entry each event - Pays 60/40 high gun in 3 classes 
Handicap Yardage Purse $10 entry - Pays 60/40 high gun in each yardage group 

Handicap “Middle 50” perpetual purse $5 entry - Pays half the pot - Ties split (option starting at $228 this fall plus entries) 
Singles & Handicap Combined Lewis each day $10 entry paid before you shoot singles - Pays 60/40 high gun in 3 classes 

 

Added Money Payouts 
Singles each day - $50 Top Gun in each of 5 classes – donated by the town of Rome 

Handicap Saturday - $125 in each of 4 groups split 60/40 high gun - donated by Gateway Gun Club 
Handicap Sunday - $250 in each of 4 groups split 60/40 high gun - donated by YZ’s Body Shop 

Doubles combined score Sat & Sun - $100 in each of 3 classes split 60/40 high gun 
All ties are split 

 

16 Yard: 5 classes   AA (97 & over)   A (94 - 96.99)   B (91 - 93.99)   C (88 - 90.99)   D (under 88) 
Handicap:  4 yardage groups   19-21.5   22-23.5   24-25.5   26-27 

Doubles:  3 classes   A (89 & over)   B (83 – under 89)   C (under 83) 

September 23rd & 24th 
** Wisconsin Fall Classic Shoot ** 

Payouts for Handicap events donated by 
YZ’s Body Shop and Gateway Gun Club 

Payouts for Singles donated by the Town of Rome 

 

 


